For Immediate Release

WHARF HOTELS MANAGEMENT LIMITED COMPLETES
HOTEL MANAGEMENT CONTRACT FOR MARCO POLO SHENZHEN
30 September 2020 (Hong Kong SAR, China) – Wharf
Hotels Management Limited announced the completion
of its hotel management contract with 深圳好日子酒店有
限公司 Shenzhen Haorizi Hotel Limited for Marco Polo
Shenzhen, effective 30 September 2020, in mutual
accordance between both parties.
As a leading hotel of the gateway city within the Marco
Polo Hotels portfolio since 2006, Wharf Hotels extends its
sincere gratitude to all guests, partners, suppliers and
Associates who have patronised the Shenzhen-based
hotel for over 14 years.
Marco Polo Hotels will continue to operate its 12 owned and managed hotels across cities in
mainland China including Beijing, Changzhou, Foshan, Jinjiang, Wuhan and Xiamen, alongside
its hotel portfolio in Hong Kong SAR and the Philippines.
Wharf Hotels’ collection of nine hotels in mainland China encompasses three Niccolo Hotels and
five Marco Polo Hotels with a new hotel by luxury brand, Niccolo, slated to open in Suzhou in April
2021, as a sky-high beacon of the future crowning the top floors of highly desirable address,
Suzhou IFS.
For enquiries or alternative booking arrangements, guests may contact the hotel at +86 755 8298
9888. More information is available at wharfhotels.com

About Wharf Hotels
The Spirit of Discovery
Emanating the spirit of discovery, Wharf Hotels, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Wharf
(Holdings) Ltd, is based in Hong Kong SAR of China, and currently operates 16 owned or
managed hotels under Niccolo or Marco Polo Hotels in China, Hong Kong and the Philippines.
Niccolo Hotels was added to the group’s portfolio in 2015 as the luxury collection, positioning the
brand as contemporary chic. The Murray, Hong Kong, a Niccolo Hotel, the brand's flagship hotel,
was ranked as the top hotel in the city within a year of its opening, and the upcoming opening of
Niccolo Suzhou will bring the brand’s collection to 5 hotels following the successes of Niccolo
Chengdu, Chongqing and Changsha. Marco Polo’s international deluxe hotels in established
locations within China, Hong Kong and the Philippines maintain their ethos to explore, discover
and experience a destination, drawing on the philosophies of their namesake, Marco Polo: an
adventurer, a traveller, an entrepreneur and a connoisseur of culture - just as Marco Polo’s
modern travellers are today. Wharf Hotels is a member of the Global Hotel Alliance. Further
details are available at wharfhotels.com.
About Global Hotel Alliance
Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) is the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing
together more than 35 brands with over 570 hotels in 85 countries. GHA uses a shared technology
platform to drive incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member brands. GHA’s
award-winning loyalty programme, DISCOVERY, provides 17 million members exclusive
opportunities to immerse themselves in local culture wherever they travel. For more information,
visit globalhotelalliance.com.
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